disasters are repetitively occurring every year. Also, landslides have become a national concern along with the losses of lives and properties which occurred due to the landslide in Woo-myun mountain and Cheonjeon-ri, Chuncheon pension in 2011, In this research, we collected the records of key landslides which took place in Korea and analyzed the adaptiblity of Korea Forest Service's landslide standards according to rainfall intensity and antecedent precipitation, in 12 rainfall events where rainfall observation points are located near by and also where occurrence spots, areas are relatively distinct. Looking at the results, we believe the previous 1 day rainfall standard is somewhat insufficient to consider landslides from short-term rainfall as well as from heavy rainfall. Especially, it seems that in case of complex heavy rainfall types, it is more effective to judge based on continuous rainfall. Taking these factors into consideration, the landslide forecasting standard revised in 2013, was restructured to correspond more to the purpose of this research. We view that it will be possible to secure spatial accuracy via reflecting probability rainfall. Also, we will be able to conduct fast respondence and analysis on landslides by utilizing below hourly unit timescale rainfall data for forecasting landslides. Moreover, it seems more reasonable to set 150mm as a standard for continuous rainfall, by using Korea Meteorological Administration's neighborhood forecasting data based on areas classified by current geological features.
국내 주요 산사태 발생사례 조사·분석

국내 산사태 기준 산림청에서는 1988년부터 산사태 주의보·경보 기준을
국내 주요 산사태 사례
Comment : Storm Event Classification for this landslide study (under consideration of duration of a storm); if landslides are occurred at the same time nearby area, it has been assumed that same storm caused these landslides. Otherwise, a storm has been considered different events since landslides are occurred on the other days. 
